
Flying Goose Farm – Norridgewock, ME 
 

 The three main elegant timber frame buildings of Flying Goose Farm on the Father Rasle 

Rd in Norridgewock, Maine were built around 1833.  They all feature long lived, standing seam 

metal roofs.   They were one of five contiguous homesteads built over two generations by a single 

family by the name of Bixby who arrived from Canaan, Maine in the late 1700's and built a Federal 

style home next door.  In the next generation, two brick homes, The Flying Goose Farm complex 

and another large Federal Style home were all built.  The Bixby homes featured well wrought barns 

and houses and the back half of the upper floor of the Flying Goose Farm house there were separate 

rooms and stairways for a hired man's room and a hired woman's room.  Now only the main front 

stairway remains.  One of two original barns is 55 feet by 40 feet and was converted many years 

ago with sawed timbers to store baled hay in the loft.  The smaller barn which is 30 x 30, was 

moved approximately thirty years ago to its present location where it was fully restored, insulated 

on two floors with a third floor added and powered with 110 and 220 lines.  Neither barn has 

plumbing but the smaller barn has a frost free hydrant outside the front door.  Both barns have 

housed animals in the past but have none now.  Early in my stay here we had a horse and chicken 

and goats in the big barn and later on two horses in the smaller barn. We now have a few chickens 

but they are in an outdoor pen and chicken tractor.   
      

 The main dwelling is a Greek Revival 2 story cape with four rooms over four rooms with 

full baths on each floor.  The back (original kitchen) ell is 30 by 30 with a passive solar greenhouse 

in the South quadrant of the ell.  The two original summer and winter brick bake ovens are in place 

and one is still functional.   On the second floor above the back ell is a 700-800 sq foot living space 

with a bed room and a small full bathroom and a long room for kitchen dining and living.  All the 

chimneys in the home have been restored in the last thirty years. There is a wood/oil boiler in the 

basement and wood stoves in the kitchen and library of the main house.   
      

 A recent conversion of a laundry/bedroom upstairs in the main house has created a one 

room efficiency living area with a five foot long kitchen counter insert with an apt. fridge a small 

sink and a two burner stove.  This room has a couch/futon and a dining table and access to the 

upstairs full bath. 
    

 Across the driveway from the original 1830's timber frame trio of buildings is a more recent 

70 year old four bay equipment shed in need of some jacking and roof repair but still functioning as 

a vital storage area.   
      

 The large barn is currently full of salvaged antique furniture in need of repair, another 

generation of family belongings, lumber and other stuff which is all being thinned out, or should 

be.  The small barn first and second floor are fully insulated and the first floor is finished with pine 

paneling and plaster and beam ceiling and could be converted into an easy to heat shop space, 

studio, or living space.  It has a sturdy floor but still needs a finished floor.  Wide pine lumber sits 

ready for plaining and installation for this floor in the second floor lumber rack of the big barn.  It 

has no indoor plumbing at present.   
       

 There is a forty year old organic kitchen garden opposite the South face of the home.  There 

is a second garden and orchard across the street which is slowly growing more fruit than vegetables 

as the fruit trees mature.  
 

     Abutting the 3.5 acre main house lot is a five acre forest which we leave in its natural state and 

only harvest fallen or standing dead trees.  On this lot there is a portable yurt and a pine needle 

labyrinth and a sacred fire circle and a foot print for a sweat lodge which we have used in the 

past.  From this lot facing southwest there is a five acre or larger bog which is a safe zone for frogs 



and transient deer and other critters.  The bog has lots of alders and a few cranberries and plenty of 

cat tails and a scattered stand of Hackmatack.  Following West and North beyond the bog and five 

acre forest is a high field with tillable land.  We currently bush hog much of it and have a flint corn 

and potatoes and beans and squash garden in about an acre of the fields there.  Woodchucks and 

foxes share this space with deer and the farmers.  
 

     Several years ago we isolated a 1.5 acre portion of this upper thirty acres of bog and fields and it 

was developed for a now deceased relative as a house lot with a three bay garage, underground 

power and a long, lovely driveway and a deep dug well and septic system.  The garage and all 

utilities are in place along with the concrete pad on which the double wide manufactured home once 

sat.  This site has a Western view and could easily accommodate a mobile home or new house built 

on a slab or a tiny house.  Many shrubs and some fruit trees have been planted on this lot.  For 

someone wishing to land in Maine or start homesteading or get their feet wet in some organic 

gardening and farming, this would be a good spot.  Lease arrangements for the lot and farm land 

could be arranged.  Longer term lease to buy arrangements could also be discussed.  The land has 

been organic now for twenty years or more but the soil needs building as the previous farmer who 

used it from down the road for growing cow corn, did not add anything to the soil during the years 

that he used the land.  We have planted cover crops and added compost and amendments in the flint 

corn and potatoes field but more can be done.  One next door neighbor, across the field and tree 

lined border, has a gravel operation with associated noise from 7:00 a.m. to about 4. p.m.  They 

have always been good neighbors and help us out with equipment and small quantities of materials 

whenever we need it.  Another abutting neighbor is a solar inventor, mechanic and engineer who 

has developed a number of Eliot Coleman tool designs which are now distributed through Johnny's 

Selected Seeds.  He has also recently invented a gravity fed, non electric pellet stove, rocket cooker 

and a small house heater.    
 

 The Father Rasle Road runs along the Kennebec River and there are gorgeous views of the 

river a bit further down the road.  The road is named after the Jesuit Sebastian Rasle who was 

massacred in August of 1724 along with many of the Norridgewock tribe with who he lived. 
   

      Albie Barden is the owner of the land and buildings and is now a vital 71 and continues to work 

full time as a mason and garden farmer.  He is a co-founder of the Common Ground Fair and a co-

founder of The Maine Grain Alliance and a co-founder of the Masonry Heater Association of North 

America.  Albie also teaches workshops on masonry heater construction, as well as workshops on 

building sacred relationship with the land.  Both of Albie's Maine born adult children have bought 

land in Cornville and are settling there close to our business location.  Albie would like to find 

members of the next generation interested in organic farming and gardening who might be able to 

share, lease or lease-to-buy some of the land and preserve it for organic garden and farm use into 

the future.  He can be reached at albiebarden@gmail.com   

 

 

Thank you.  

 


